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School-Centred Initial Teacher Training (SCITT) is now one of the best ways to

begin, or progress, your career in education. The George Spencer Academy

SCITT collaborates with a wide range of Primary and Secondary partnership

schools across Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire and Leicestershire to enable us to

offer you unrivalled support, professional guidance and a proven track record in

producing highly employable, fully trained teachers.

The SCITT has been nationally recognised for providing high quality teacher

training in both Primary and Secondary. The lead school George Spencer

Academy is an outstanding secondary school on the Nottinghamshire/Derbyshire

border.

"I feel extremely prepared and ready to start my NQT year. The expertise I have

been given has made me feel excited and eager to learn more as I continue in my

teaching profession. I feel that the learning and knowledge we have been given

has been at the forefront of the education research such as training on memory

and active learning techniques. I really feel I have been taught and shown a

fabulous model of how to teach effectively and helped to develop a passion for

learning more and developing my practise as I continue through teaching."

- Megan Richmond, Primary Trainee

"The SCITT training I received was fantastic. I felt well supported with my

Mentors and the SCITT team always had an open door. The assessments

were always very professional and I was given enough information in order

to prepare. The feedback from all the observations and assessments were

never rushed which enabled me to analyse and learn. I would

recommend this course to anyone who wants to become a teacher."

- Lucy Savory, Business Studies Trainee
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Caroline Arnold

TSH Assistant

Director and

SCITT Director

Deb Botting

SCITT Primary

Lead

Vicki Ilic

SCITT

Coordinator

Colleen Brennan

SCITT

Coordinator

Amy Langton

Pre-ITT, TSH and

Marketing 

Administrator

Meet the SCITT team

Get in touch

www.gsascitt.co.uk

SCITT@george-spencer.notts.sch.uk

@GSASCITT
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To deliver an inspirational, evidence-rich learning experience supported

through our values and commitment to excellence in education 

To support the growth and success of our partner schools 

To be the preferred place to learn, work and progress

To be a leading specialist training provider in the education sector within

Derby, Derbyshire, Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 

Teacher Apprenticeship

Teaching Assistant Apprenticeshjp

Business Administration Apprenticeship

Spencer Apprenticeships is committed to high quality professional training for the

education sector, supporting excellence in education and securing best possible

outcomes for children and young people. Our vision is to support schools in how

they recruit, train and retain exceptional staff using evidence informed principles

and skilled trainers. 

 

Our Vision

Our 2022/23 Offer

"The teaching apprenticeship is great if you want to learn while you earn. It was the

perfect option for me having a mortgage and a young family to provide for. It also

gives you the opportunity to have class ownership from day one, it’s such a great

feeling seeing your name on the classroom door and hearing the children say that

you are their teacher!"  

- Roxanne Coleman, Teacher Apprentice
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Meet the Apprenticeships team

Get in touch

spencerapprenticeships@satrust.com

@SpencerApprent
www.satrust.com/spencer-

apprenticeships/

Sarah Kelly

Apprenticeships

Operations

Manager

Megan Gardner

Apprenticeships and

MH Administration

Assistant
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initial teacher training;

early career training and

support and leadership development through the new suite of NPQs.

The Spencer Teaching School is part of a national network of 87 centres of

excellence for teacher training and development. The Hub’s core functions are to

support schools and trusts to invest in their workforce to help them to grow, recruit,

develop and retain the very best teachers, support staff and leaders.

We serve the schools of Derby, South Derbyshire and Erewash, working in

collaboration with many partners across the region to support:

Our work is to support the DfE deliver training and development, a golden thread

across career pathways.

We bring a range of specialisms and expertise from across our families of schools to

create a place-based suite of CPD opportunities. Our vision is to provide a central

point for schools to access high-quality, evidence-informed teacher training and

development for all career stages: Ensuring a Lifetime of Opportunity for all

colleagues.
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Exceptional professional development

designed to meet the needs of Early

Career Teachers, learning skills they can

use straight away.

An evidence-led programme of training,

designed around what really works, and

how pupils learn, for effective

improvement in teacher practice and

student outcomes.

Engaging and accessible online

learning, alongside face-to-face and

virtual training delivered by school-

based experts.

Early Career Framework (ECF)

What will the programme provide?

Appropriate Body (AB)

Appropriate Bodies will support schools

and ECTs to meet the new statutory

guidance. Through moderation and

quality assurance, we will work

collaboratively with schools to ensure that

ECTs are fairly and consistently assessed.

The AB has two main roles:

1) Monitoring of support: including

statutory entitlements, fidelity checks and

support within schools.

2) Monitoring of assessment: including

satisfactorily meeting the Teachers’

Standards.
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They create a "golden thread” of

learning from Initial Teacher Training

right through to NPQEL.

There are specialists NPQs which allow

the teacher to start to specialise in a

particular area.

National Professional Qualification (NPQ)

The NPQs are designed to support the

professional development of all teachers

and school/trust leaders. 

Wider CPD

Informed by feedback from schools around

current areas of focus, we have designed a

range of training opportunities for our

schools including Spotlight Events and

Headteacher and Senior Leader Briefings.

Across our region, we have a range of

Curriculum Hubs and Research Schools that

offer high-quality, evidence-informed

training programmes to support schools.
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Meet the STSH team

Get in touch

www.spencerteachingschoolhub.com

info@spencerteachingschoolhub.com

@Spencer_Hub

Tammy Elward

TSH and DRS

Director

Lorraine Tonks

Headteacher

at Chetwynd

Spencer

Academy

Lisa Harrison

TSH Assistant

Director

Caroline Arnold

TSH Assistant

Director and

SCITT Director

Cara Miles

ECF/AB Lead,

Teacher at

Chetwynd

Spencer

Academy

Lisa Wilshere

AB/NPQ

Coordinator

and TSH

Administrator

Amy Langton

Pre-ITT, TSH

and

Marketing 

Administrator
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""There was so much useful information

shared on this session, by incredibly

knowledgeable, likeable, and

passionate people. I genuinely cannot

offer an ‘improvement’, just a huge

thank-you to one of the most useful

courses I’ve ever attended!

- Vocabulary Attendee

 "'It was fantastic that we were provided

with so many sources of further research

and reading, as well as a variety of

methods/tools that can be really easily

utilised in reality.'' 

- Secondary Literacy Attendee

Derby Research School is based at Wyndham Primary Academy, an outstanding

primary school serving an area of high social and economic challenge based in

inner city Derby. Our transformation is characterised by being outward facing and

engaged in evidence-based practice. Exploring what the research shows works

best has allowed us to make a difference for our pupils in our context.

As the Derby Research School, we are keen to work actively within the Opportunity

Area and shine a light on evidence to influence and inform teaching.

Our core purpose is to:

Illuminate, Disseminate and Accelerate

At Wyndham, we live by the value that  ‘Together we aim high!’ and as the

Research School for Derby, we are very proud to take a role in supporting a school

led system. We will work collaboratively and in partnership with the George

Spencer Teaching School Alliance and Transform Teaching Alliance together with

other local teaching schools and networks. Together we will implement the best

available evidence to ensure that teaching and learning across the city is the best

it can be.

Our aim is to make Derby shine bright.
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Meet the DRS team

Get in touch

www.researchschool.org.uk/derby

hfroome1@satrust.com

@DerbyRS_Wyndham

Tammy Elward

TSH and DRS

Director

Amy Ford

DRS Deputy

Director

Helen Froome

DRS

Coordinator
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East Midlands West Maths Hub, led by George Spencer Academy.

We are working with our strategic partners to make Every Child a Mathematician.

Our vision is to transform maths education in

our region so that all our children are

excited about and committed to becoming

mathematicians, contributing to their own

as well as regional and national prosperity.

We will support our learning community to

make this a sustainable reality.

We have courses available for the phases

below:
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Meet the EMWMH team

Get in touch

www.emwest.co.uk

mathshub@george-spencer.notts.sch.uk

@EM_MathsHub

Jules Gordon

MH Senior

Leadership

Link

Christine Robinson

Maths Hub 

Lead

Melissa Barnes

Maths Hub

Coordinator

Megan Gardner

Apprenticeships

and MH

Administration

Assistant
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A lifetime of opportunity.



Spencer Alliance for Leadership & Teaching

George Spencer Academy

Spencer Academies Trust

Initial Teacher Training

School-Centred Initial Teacher Training

Spencer Teaching School Hub

Derby Research School

East Midlands West Maths Hub

Subject Mentor/ Class Mentor

School-based Tutor

Subject Knowledge Tutor

Teaching Assistant

Early Career Framework

Appropraite Body

National Professional Qualification

NPQ - Leading Teaching

NPQ - Leading Teacher Development

NPQ - Leading Behaviour and Culture

NPQ - Senior Leadership

NPQ - Headship

NPQ - Executive Leadership

NPQ - Leading Literacy

NPQ - Early Years Leadership

Continuing Professional Development

Specialist Leader of Education

Local Leader of Education

National Leader of Education

Executive Leader of Education

Work Group

Work Group Lead

National Centre for Excellence in the Teaching of Mathematics

Specialist Knowledge for the Teaching of Mathematics

Teaching for Mastery

Culture Capital

Mastering Number

Local Leaders of Maths Education

End-Point Assessment

End-Point Assessment Organisation

Education Endowment Foundation

Research School Network

Pupil Premium

Special Educational Needs and Disabilities

SALT

GSA

SAT

ITT

SCITT

STSH

DRS

EMWMH

 

SM/CM

SBT

SKT

TA

ECF

AB

NPQ

NPQLT

NPQLTD

NPQLBC

NPQSL

NPQH

NPQEL

NPQLL

NPQEYL

CPD

SLE

LLE

NLE

ELE

WG

WGL

NCETM

SKTM

TfM

CC

MN

LLME

EPA

EPAO

EEF

RSN

PP

SEND
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Spencer Alliance for Leadership and Teaching

encompasses the following: Spencer

Apprenticeships, George Spencer Academy SCITT,

Spencer Teaching School Hub, Derby Research

School and East Midlands West Maths Hub


